Flats for rent in Mohali
Sandwoods Opulencia has put the flats for rent in Mohali, Sector 110, SAS
Nagar. These opulent flats are the best abodes for you if you wish to have a
luxurious lifestyle.
I had never visited such a beautiful flat till now even though I have travelled long
distances to take a view of apartments and flats. Having a sight of the flats for rent
in Mohali which have been designed and erected by Sandwoods Opulencia, I
found that these have been constructed after a perfect research work and keeping in
mind, the needs of the common people.

Among the numerous facilities I found here, some of the unique ones are lawn
tennis court, basket ball court and badminton court as a source of enjoyment and
refreshment, 24-hours purified water facility with RO system to keep you at an
arm’s distance from water-borne diseases, Wifi connectivity and EPBX system,
laundry mart services by automatic machines for washing clothes, rest room for
drivers and maid, swimming pool to wash off your boredom, club house with
indoor games, health club and Gymnasium and also super market for daily needs.
Fortis hospital is situated just 4kms away and the International Airport is at an
equal distance from your residence, i.e., 4kms away. Besides, Chandigarh lies at
just 10 minutes drive, Knowledge city just 5 minutes drive and the Golf course is
0kms.

Besides, the flats for rent in Mohali are totally secure with CCTV cameras nailed
at various places. Manned security guards and wireless security systems are also
put on at every place. The flats are fully earthquake resistant and you have no
danger from such natural calamities.

Not to forget the interior portion of the house, these are extremely beautiful and
beyond expectations. The bedrooms are spacious and large enough for you to live.
These bright rooms generate a new and a heavenly energy every morning and you
feel fresh the entire day. This is all because you have a good night’s sleep in these
princely bedrooms. The spacious kitchen is also a modular one and the racks and
shelves are enough to arrange all the things and utensils in an arranged manner.
The washroom is another elegant room with all the modern facilities.

Not a piece of the house and not a corner of it lack a bit of thing or any loop hole.
They are all perfect and it can be your dream house.

If you wish to make these your own abodes, contact Sandwoods Opulencia today
itself.

